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Introduction and History

Since von fteokling hausen described, 1n 1891, (1) a

bone condition called oste1t1s fibrosa oyst1ca, much con•
fusion has resulted in the exact interpretation of the
The name came to 1nolude a variety of bone dya•

term.

orasies.
Generalized oste1t1s f1bro-sa cystioa, due to byp�r-

paratbyro1dism, is exemplified in von Reckl1nghausen 1 s
description of cases #5 and

entity bears his name.

#7 (Hunter 2) which disease

These cases would p robably have

shown an adenoma of the �aratbyro1d g lands, had a search
of that reg ion been made.

The relationship between von Recklingbausen's dis

ease of bone anq malfunction of the parathyroid glanda
was not suspected until Erhe1m, in 1903, (3) wrote on
the possibility
ditions.

or some conn ection between the two con

The etiology was finally established in 1925 by

Mandl (4) when he cured a patient by the first parathyro1dectomy.

The medical prof'ession is just beginning to recog
nize the frequency of hyperparathyroidism, espeoiall7 the
subclinical cases.

However, some surgeons have been overly enthusiastic

cutting

the

throat

ot

those people who have bony

deformities due to osseous dysplasias, thought to be due
to a possible adenoma of ·the parathyroids.

In numerous

cases, no tumor was tound, and many times futile second

exploratory operations were done.

Fibrous dysplasia ot

t

bone.... 1s one of'· 'trbe cystic lesions of' bon e whieh is fre
quently m1�d1agnosed and too often

treated as

hyperpara

thyro1dism.
The

ol 1n1cal cmd1t1on -of

oste1t1s

fibrosa oystioa

was described as early as 1877 by Langendorf'f' and Momm•

sen (5), but they fai�ed

forms o:f osteomalaoia.

to

differentiate it

from other

Herschberg, in 1889, (6), des

cribed this condition as leading

to

- �

osteomalacia.

In

1891, von Reoklinghausen (1) actually separated and
-

named "osteitis fibrosa cystica" as d1sb1not1ve from
bone dyacrasias.

(

Von Reoklinghau-: 1)

describes

other

Case 5 as a broadening,

deforming oste1tts w ith tumors and cysts occurring in a
66 year old woman, wh� died of pneumon ia. The pestmor"tem

findings

were

-g;ven.

Tbere

was marked de

formity of the- lower extrem1ties w1tb--outwar� bowing of'
the

limbs.

The skull was grossly thickened.

and the right humerus were def'orm-ed.

distorted and porous.

Both femora

The upp-er ribs were

The bone marrow 1 n

these

showed eburnated bony areas, large islands

areas

or f1brooart1-

lage, spongiosa, marrow tissue and large oysts, the lar
gest being 5cm in diameter.

Reokl1nghausen emphasizes

In discussing Case 5, von

that

the lesions described by

Paget do not show cystic formation .

He viewed oste1tia

�ibrosa c yst1oa as an end stage of osteomalaoia.
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When Mandl (,) performed the first parathyroidectomy

in 1925, the relat1onsh1p between os�eitis fibrosa cyst1ca
and the parathyroids was established.

Looking backward,

we f'ind that Sandstrom 1n 1880 (7) was the first to des
cribe the parathyroid glands.
_).,

welsh in 1897 18)
'
. gave a

very fine desor1pt1:on of the parathyroid glands. Since
tbe_first parat�yroideotomy, muoh has been written on
s�rgery_ot the parathyroi� glands, their variations in
position and blood supply.

A discussion of tbe anterior

of the parathyro1ds w ill not be attempted.
:Stiologz
Primary osteitis f1brosa oystioa results from an
adenoma of the paratbyr-oid glands.

In 1937 Gilmore and

Martin (8) reported that in women there 1s a progressive

increase in th� w eight ·of ·the parathyroid glands u p to 50
years of age, w hereas 1n men, the maximum weight of the

glands were reached between 21 and 30 years of age, possi
bly_ aooount1ng for the higher incidence of adenoma in w omen.

The cause of the adenomata is obscure.

The result-

ing condition is called primary byperparat-byroidism.
secondary b.yperparathyro1d1sm may result as a compen
satory mechanism from the chronic loss of calcium due to a
ohronic glomerulonephr1t1s.
The primary and secondary hyper�lasia are difficult
to dirferentiate exoept histologioally.

If there is a

lo,11g history of kidney tr�uble, secondaey byperplas1a,1s

the most like;y condition.

Not until 1937 did Albright -(9) and bis assoo1atea
describe a trio o f conditions which became known as "Al•
bright's syndrome".

The osseous component was a fibrous

dysplas1a of bone.

Other names applied are osteodystro

ph1a �1bro�a un1lateralis and p_pl701tot10 fibrosis dys

plas1a, localized o-ste1t1s N.brosa oystica, oste1tis f1brosa disseminata, osteitis deformans 3uvenil1s,
juvenile Paget•s dis ease and atypical neurof1bromatos1s.
The triad described by Albright included:

(1) Multiple bont1,:cylts, with_a distribution
suggesting a relati onship.to nerve roots

or t o an embryonic defect 1n the myotomes.

(2) Areas of pigmentation wh1ob have a distri

bution suggesting some connection with bone

cysts.
(3) Preoooious J?Uberty in females but apparently
not in ma lee.

'!'he great majority of fibrous dysplasia a-re unassociated
with changes in pigmentation or preoooious puberty.

The bone c ysts were often confused with osteitis f1-

brosa oyst1ca and operated on for a tumor of the parathy
roids.

The etiology of fibrous dysplasia of bone 1s unoer-
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ta1n.

Albr1ght (9) suggested that since precocious pu

berty was not present 1n the males that the syndrome is

due to a disturbance in the follicle stimulating hormone
Of the anterior pituitary.
Falconer and Cope (10) remark that four oases of

fibrous dysplasia of bone have been recorded who had been
.followed because of 1oterus gravis neon.a torum.
gest that. there may have been
the brain·.

some

They sug-

nuclear involvement of

They also sugge·st· -that· the fooal distribu-

tion may be explained on a hormonal basis, a pituitary
disfunotion with an increase in the production of gonad
oti-ophio, thyrotrophic, and growth hormones.

They have

never found a case in wh1ch there were ovarian or adrenal
tumors.

They also record 2 oases 1n which the appearance

of the symptoms were directly re.fera·ble to anterior pol
iomyelitis.

Neller (11) also mentions the high incidence

of severe jaundice or gastrointestinal ·disbur"banoes in
the neonatal period and suggests an enlarged thymus may
be

the causative f'ao-tor.

He goes

on to say tmrt 1t seems

improbable that any s;ngle faot can aoo·ount for all ele
ments of the syndrome.

Lichtenstein (12) said that the

oond1t1on of' fibr·ous· dysp·lasia of bone may represent
merely--a "misdirected m�tamorphosis
stem cells of the bone".

or the mesenobymal

This 1s the most likely expla

nation for fibrous dysplasia of bone.
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Chart from Licht~nste1n:
Bone primitive fiber
)

Hyaline cartilage

jle~,,r;·cfhn,

Mature oonneotive
tissue

""''!«rPf• JIII OH r

Undifferentiated
Fibro us

mesenc hyme
of

' ·

Multinuolear skeletal
phagocytes (osteoclasts)

bone

~.
Lichtenstein goes on to state that myxomatoid tissue probably results .. from. hydroptio de gen erati on in areas of
poor blood supply.
Goldhamer (13) thinks tbat the precocious puberty
might result from involvement of the base of the skull
producing pressure on the hypothalamic region.
Sternberg and Joseph (14) state that complete sympathectomy· has no effect on growth and development of
bone.

From this the reader is lead to the conclusion that

the e~iology of osseous changes 1s not on a sympathetic
basis.
Relative Incidence:
The incidence of oste1tis fibrosa is more common
than the ordinary pract t ti oner suspects.

The o lassical

form is rare and o ~fers no diagnostic difficuit1es.

As

'1

Albright and his associues �tate (15) "byper�arathyro1d1sm is a common and polymorphic oond1tion ••• and the
diagnosts·must be considered and ruled in or out when any
o:f a whole list of· presenting symptoms of the most va�ied
nature is encountered".
Wilder.and Howell (16) 1n 193 6 showed in grapb1o form
that from all sta�1st1cs that they could gatha- the
incidence of hyperparathyroidism in the North Atlantia
states was greatest·; Soand1nav1a, Belgium and Holland
next; England and Scotland; upper Mississippi Valley

followed by Germany and Austria; France and Italy last 1n
incidence.
They suggested that this ·might be related to the
lack of ultraviolet radiation (Vitamin D).

But the

rioket belt and the hyperparathyrodlsm belt do not

coin-oide.

Ja ffe said ( 17) that there was no sex d1f'f'erenoe, but
most· �uthors are· agreed that the -ratio of .females to males
is.about 3 to le

Tbe age incidence va ries considerably,

but the_major1ty of oases ocour between 30 to 50 years of
age.
Predisposing causes may be a renal 1nsuf.f1c1enoy.
Heredity·, however, does not seem to enter the picture.
Cases of .fibrous dy·s plasia• o.f bone also seem to be more
prominent in the females.

&orb• (18) and Lichten-
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stein (12) give

a

ratio·o� 3

is no hereditary tendency.

females to

l male.

Ther e

�he age of awareness seems

to be between 1 and 20 years.

Suffi cient

oases have not

aocumulated for ao ourate figures on the geographical and
racial

oocurrenoe

Signs and

of

fibrous

Sprntomatalogy

of

dysplasia.

Hyperparathyro1d1sm

The symptomatalogy of hyperparathyro1d1sm can be

di

vided into 3 groups:

(1) that caused from hyperca1cemia or general
symptoms.

(2) that related to skeletal manifestations.
(3) that related to

renal

conditions

caused

by an

increased excretion of oaloium and phosphorous in
the

General

urine.

Symtoms

Just as

bypooaloem1a causes

an

increased exc1tab111-

ty of the nerve - muscle apparatus so hyperoalo�mia causes
the

opposite· signs.

There

are numerous

symptoms (Helfet-

19) including hypot·onia, lassitude, -anorexia·,
and general physical

and

mental indifference.

weakness,

The gas

trointestinal symptoms include abdominal pain, especially

in the younger individuals {Jaffe - 17), a.na oonst1pation,

often whitish hard stools.

There

may be a coldness and

bluish d1soolorat1on of the extremities, and a sallow com-
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plexion.

He~fet (19) reported a few oases with brown

pigmentation.
syndrome.

These may ha ve been cases of Albr1ght 1 s

Helt'et also observed cases with a mild dry

eruption on the f ace.

Albright, Aub, and Bauer (15)

state that there is often flat feet due to a hypotonia.
They also mention that there i s a weight loss probably
due to the a norexia.

Assooiated with this, the individ-

ual may have an anemia with a leukopenia.

(Boyd - 20).

Shelli~g (21) found that in many cases there is a bradyoardia. · In the functional type of Leopold (22) there
was insomnia.

Gorham (18) states that there are often

distur~anoes i n gait.
Skeletal Manifestations
Symptoms related to the skeletal manifestations include early diffuse ten derness, aohes and pains, many
times loosening of the teeth, and jaw pain are the first
signs says Helfet (19).

He also states that arthritis

is frequently responsible for the f irst signs of parathy~
roid disea~e.

Often there is dull lower backache and in

the arms and legs there is pain which is intensified by
exercise, and many times associated with stiffness of the
joints.

Late in the disease, bony deformities begin to
'
take place. Often the fir·st noticeable signs of bone
change are in the vert~bral column.

There is a shorten-

ing of the stature, due to kyphosis and scoliosis.

Be-
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oause of the vertebral changes there mRY be a deformity of the thoracic cage.
may be present.

Bowing of the femoral shafts

The pelvis may be distorted.

The skull

may be thin, atrophic and pliable, or it may be thiokenea.

A spontaneous fracture is often the first event

which brings the patient to the doctor.

Albright et al

(15) described a case which died because of total loss
of use in inability to raise the thorax in respiration.
Renal Sympt~s
Symptoms related to renal conditio~s caused by an
increased excretion of calcium -and phosphorus in the urine include; first, renal colic which Wilder and Howell
(16) said preceded the evidence of disturbed calcium
metabolism in 18 or 135 cases (13.3~).

Adams (23)

said

that he had looked for disturbed calcium metabolism
in many patients with renal colic, but as yet has not
discovered any with a change in the blood chemistry.
Ther~ is often p·olyuria ana, -oolydypsia
nocturia, and en.
uresis, urinary gravel, or"sana".

Helfet (19) said that

prolonged hyperthyroidism constantly results in renal
failure ·usually acoom·panied by calcification of the kidneys.

The calyces may be outlined well in a rad1ograph.

Signs and Symptomatology of Fibrous Dysplas1a
Fibrous dysplasia of bone offers fewer symptoms,..
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than does ostu.t1s fibrosis oyst1oa.

Fibrous dyspl8s1a

1s exhibited by: (1) physical changes in the body from

bony de�orm1t1es with occasional end ocrine or p1gmentary
change�• (2) There may be bone pain, but this is not

marked.

In a maJ,ority of .Albr1ght 1 s oases, femal es, 70'/o

(11), menarche often occurs within the first few years
of life, average age being 3 years, Neller (11), and has

even been recorded at a few months of age.
Neller (11) states that in many, there are additional
elements such as a notable number of goiter indiv
iduals who show signs of hyperthyroidism.

Falconer and

Cope { 10) also state that nodular -or diffuse enlarge
ments of the thyrotd·have been noted more than an aooiden
tal occurrence would allow.

Some were tox1o.

They also

reported some with aoromegalic features, especially uni
lateral (Weber - 24), coarseness of facial expression,

slight p�ognathism, and enlargement of·the tongue, hands
and feet.

In some, they f ound gynaec·om-ast1a associated

with other characteristics of the female.
al (9) did

Albright et

not note any preooo1ous puberty in males•

The precocious puberty, they said, was unusual 1 n that
it does not lead to sterility or other endocrine distur
bances.

Lichtenstein and Jaffe (25) recorded 20 of 90

oases (22%) showed indubitable ol1n1cal signs of endo
o�in6 dy1funot1on. The major�ty were females, children or
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you�g persons with a hJsto ry of premature skeletal
growth, and maturation.

Skeletal manifestations of fibro us dysplasia are .few.

There may be palpable enlargement o:f an -extr·emity such
as the shaft o:f a femur.

Falconer and Cope (10) state

that in absence of trauma, the progressive lesion is

painless.

Otten there is fraoture of the upper end o.r

the femur, which is relatively painless and u nites rea 
dily, usually 1n a ooxa vera position.

They go on to

,,..--

✓

say that· �oattered- foci of fibrous dysplasia rema1n
ptom free.

pain, limp,

;;_

Lichtenstein (12) says that bis cases had

and deformity, wh1oh were of long duration.

Leont1as1s ossea often was a marked ·feature and was

sometimes assooiat·ed with definite propto s1s and visual
deterioration of the eye ( apparentl.1 due to the great

bony overgrowth··of the ·base ·of the skull compressing
the optic nerve and enoroach1ng on the o rb1t).

The in•

dividual may have stunted growth becaus e of premature

fusion of the ep1 p hysea.

Diagnosi s of Hy:e,erparathyro1d1�,m
In the diagnosis of hyperpars.thyroidism, we have
four avenues of approach;

(1) Blood and urine chemistry
(2) X-ray interpretation
(3) Biopsy
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(4) History, including the patient's deformity
and palpation of the tul}'lor mass in the neck.
Chemical changes in hyperparathyroidism areJ
(1) Hypercalcemia
(2) Hypercalcemuria
(3) Hypophosphatem1a
(4) Hyperphosphatemuria
(5) Hyperpbosphatasemia
Normal blood calcium varies between 9 - 11 mg. percent.

Hyperca lcemia is said to be present - when the cal-

cium level is above 11 mg. per cent.

Steward and Perci-

val (26) made studies of calcium me t abolism, and concluded that 99% of the body calcium is present in the skelet al system in the form of calcium orthophosphate and calcium carbonate in equilibrium with blood calcium, so that
the latter is kept at a constant- leve 1.

A generally ao-

o e pt ea composition of a hlood ·ca lei um 1 s J
Calcium pr ote1nate ------------5.mg.%
Calcium i ons------------------4~5mg~%
Non-ionized calcium citrate---- .5m~
Total -10.0mg.%
The parathyroid glands control the amount · of ionized
calcium in the blood stream (26).

The calcium ions and

the ca lo1um proteinate are in chemioa 1 equilibrium, and
their relationship depends on the · total amount of. the total serum protein.

The activity of the parathyroid glands
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can be judged from the amount of oaloium ions in
the serum McLean (27) devised a chart to determine
easily the amount of calcium ions present, from
knowing the total serum cacium and the tota1 serum
protein.
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Paratb,ro;a hormone was extracted as ear]ey- as 1924

by Hanson (28).

The hormone was

isolated

in 1925 and called •parathormone Coll1P"•
al

(30)

by Collip

(29)

Albright et

in 1929 described the effects of inoreased para-

thyroid hormone on the body.

Once the diagnosis is sus

pected its confirmation or exclusion oan be determined
chem1oa

laboratory.

Other diseases may give altered

calcium and phosphorus levels, but no others give the com
bination of byperoa1-em1a and hypophosphotemia.

However,

when the disease is ma�ked and has progressed to renal
1nsuffic1en�y, the serum phosphorus level m�y be normal

or elevated.

An7 ca lo1um lev�l above 11 mg. � or any

phosphorus level below 3.5 mg.� should �e oonsidere� very
suspicious.

Technique of determination is important.

Serum should be taken in a fasting state, and cleanliness
1s mandator7 (15).

Phosphatase splits inorganic compounds to liberate

organic phosphorus, to symthesize organic compounds, and
to utilize organ1 o phosphor�s.

The plasma phosphatase lev-

�1, says Albright et al (15}• probabl7 1nd1oates the de
gree of osteoblast1o aot1vit7.

In Bodansky's (3l)·method,

the nor�l range is .from 2 - 4 un1ts. The degree of bone
pathology is indicated by th e level above the normal.

phosphatase level does not exclude h7perparath-,roid
ism.

A normal

Christopher (3�) st�tes that a phosphatase level is of

help in diagnosis, but its principle use fulness is 1n
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following th e progress o f any one case.

X-rays

Diagnosis of oste1t1s f1brosa cystioa by x-ray is

often confirmatory 1n natu re, or the patient usually

comes to the doctor because of a fracture an3 the con
dition picked up accidentally by x-ray.

All bones show a gener�l1zed demineralization, a

�iltal"y motiil1ng, a sz:ound gla_!�!?pearanoe, which may be
very similar to that of osteomalao1a and senile atrophy.
Often a_f1nel� porous hypertrophy of the va ult of

the �kull 1s present. lHodgea, Phem1ster, and Brunsobw1g

(33). Pageto1d changes 1n the sk ull occur rat her
f'l'equen

tly.

How ever the dense areas of the skull, such as are

seen 1n Paget•s Disease, are rarely present.

Camp (34)

�d Dresser and.Hamptom_(35) mention that the skull was
thickened from

.s -

lom. above the average.

The inner and

outer tables were not distinguished, and the diploe us-

ually not beiy v1su,11zed.

..,,

The sella turaica is unchan-

ge�. except for �em;neral1zat1on.
somewhat flattened.

The middle fossa may be

Cystic areas may be in the mandible

and maxilla, and alveolar resorption may be present.
The vertebral bodies· show-, in a:ddit'i-on -to osteopo-

rosis, a perpend1aula,strt-a�e-a· :rtbrocyst1o oban_g e.
Depen-ding on tbe eEtent

or the disease proc ess, the

bodies may be normal or narrowed, show ing compression
deformities re-
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sulting in kyphos1�, sool1os1s, and a diminution of the

height of tbe tiody.

A lateral x-ray of t·he lumbar ver

tebra often show bicon cave disos (fishbone vertebrae),
Albright et a 1 ( 15) •

The pelvis shows the same general oharaoter1st1os,

cystic formation, and alteration of oontour, wh1oh sug
gests a rich1t1c type Of sacroiliac arthritis.

The ribs are deoalo�f1ed and fr�quent 4' have cysts

on the superior and inferior margins.

The extremities show osteoporosis, often cystic areas
near the ends of the d1aphyses.
proliferation and no

There is no periosteal

soft tissue tumors.

are evidences of old healed fraot-ures.

Often there

In young persons

there may be a slipping of the epiphyses.

Joint a urfaaes

may col?,,apse in small bones simulating a destructive ar
thritis.

A film of the lungs and 1abdomen ma-y show m etastatic

_gs lei um _deposit s· in th!'se organs in wh1ob !E-e p� tend•
to be on the acid side.

There fore it" is not uncommon ••

depos-1ts· of calcium. in the lungs, gassee renal calculi,
.
trio muoosa,(�olmes and Ruggles (36).

Albright et al

(15) says tnat oooas1onally x-ray may show the tumor mass
when in the anterior med1ast1num.
Biopsy:

The third means of diagnosing oste1t1s f'ibrosa oys

t1ca is by a bone biopsy;.

Its oharaoteri stios will be

iiscuseed in a section dealing with "Pathology".
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Historz

The f'ourth manner of dis gnosing hyperparatbyroidism 1s
on the long history o:f multiple symptoms w h ich were discussed
under "Symptomat�logy", the actual deformity of' the patient's
bones, and in lO� (Gutman et al (37) ) of' the oases by tbe
palpation or a tumor mass 1n tbe neck. Tbe age of the patient is
often between 30 to 50 years. Of'ten from the history alone, the

diagnosis may be made.

Diagnosis of Fibrous D:vsplasi�

The diagnosis of fibrous dysplasia is made onJ

(1) X-ray examination
(2)

X-ray

Biopsy

(3) Clinical History

The x-ray examination of the bones may be contu

sing.

Gorham (18) states that the lesions are scattered,

localized, and multiple� with considerable portions of'
the skeleton uninvolved.

There is no generalized demin

eralization of' bone as in osteitis fibrosa cystica and
osteomalaoia.

The appearance
is more like that of Paget's
.

D1seBse and xanthomatos·1a. Here, there is a tend�cy for
unilateral involvement. It is emphasized that there are
areas of inoreased density, represent1ng_overgrowth of bone
as well as areas of decreased density. There are portions of
the skeleton which have normal Bone. The ep1physes are
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rarely if- ever involved.

Falconer and Cope (10) state

that the original bony architecture i s absorbed and circumscribed areas of rarefaction are visualized by x-ray.
As the cancellous bone is displaced by fibrous material,
the cortex becomes thin.

They go on to say that their-

r egular dense trabeoulae

cross the involved area in all

directions, produo~ng an appearance suggestive of a polyoystic c ondition.
present.

They add that no cysts are actually

McCune and Bruch (39) described the appearance

as that or "an indescribable confusion or shadows of
greater and lesser density, which result in an app~arance
best likened to a column of slowly ascending smoke."

Lich-

tenstein (12) states that the trabeculatea appearance ref'lects irregulariti es in the extent of erosion of the inr

ner surrace of the cortical bone.

Secondary deformities

are usually pr esent and fractures are not infrequently
found.

In order of frequency of involvement are the femur,

tibia, humerus, radius, sku 11, jaw, pelvis, ribs and phalanges.

Falconer and Cope (10) state that there is a ten-

dency toward regiona-1 unilateral distribution.

The ep1phy-

ses usually are not involved even though the entire shaft
is involved , but once union has taken place, involvement
may extend from the sba f t•

They go on to say that the

bones of the base of the skull and of the face are often
involved in a sclerotic overgrowth.

If the face bones are
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involved, it is usu ally unilateral and a gross asymmetry
is apparent.

From the sclerotic o vergrowth of bone there

may be pressure on the optic and olfactory nerves.

The

sinuses, especially the frontal, m�y be obliter ated.
sella turoica may also be obscured.

The

The skull may show

an irregular pa�cby thickening of the bones, "pag
etoid" in anpearanoe.

.

The thickening is usually marked

in the fron
tal region and particularly the outer table of
the skull.
BiO,PSY
The nature of the biopsied specimen will be discus
sed under ''Pathology".

From the biopsy specimen it bas

be�n claimed that a a1agnosis may be made, but the pic
ture is so varied in nature tm.t it is difficult .

A

diagnosis by this methoa would have to be made by a skil
led pathologist who has studied and interpreted a number
of oases of fibrous dysplasia of bone.

History

The history of preeoo1ous puberty in girls and of
early bony abnormalities and fractures is very sugges
tive of fibrous dysplasia of bone.

Cases of fibrous dys

plasi& of bone do not have to have all of the triad ot

symptoms of the syndrome Albright {9) described.
dations of·the disease exist.

Gra

The symptoms found were

discussed under "Symptomatalogr•.
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The blood chemistry studies are usual~t normal, except phosphatase which 1s usually elevated.
Differential Diagnosis
The differential diagnosis of osteitis cystioa and
fibrous dysplasia of bone 1s usually ea~y, however the former mimics many dise , ses and vice versa .

The diseases

which must be considered and the outstanding different ial points of each are considered in the following table
which is given by Albright et al (15) on the following
page.

l Hyperparathyro1d1sm
bone involvement

DIFFERENTIAL POINTS REGARDING BIOPSY
SYMPTOMS
General demineral
Rarefied boneJ an:1 fibre
Bone, pain deformity,
of marrow, osteoolasts /
tracture, tumor, hypo- 1zation of bones,
tonia, polyuria realt- deformitJ, cysts,
osteoid tissue only
ing to stones and dis- tumors, fractures,
slightly inoreased osteo
turbanoes
stones
blasts "'! /- /.

N. Senila Osteoporosis

No bone tumor polyur1a
No cysts, tumors
stones
or stones, rar1f1ed areas 9f bone

3. Pagets' Disease

Bones enlarged; no
polyuria; stones
infrequent

N

1'0steomalaoia

No bone tumor
polyuria or stones

Polyostotic but
not generalized;
bones hypertrop1ed, eg. thiok:
skull

No fibrosis ot marrow,
osteoolasts normal, os
teoid tissue, normal or
decreased; osteoblasts
decreased

May occasionally be
dttficult or impossible
to differentiate mosaic
pattern

No tumors or stone$ -Oatoid tissues;.·;./
bending deformities Ostoblasts /- /-; Oateoblasts decreased

.s Solitary oysts

Confined to oysts

No genera 11zed
changes; cysts
may be multiple

Cannot 'd1tter·ent1ate it
taken from lesion

, Solitary benign
giant oell
tumor

Confined to tumors

No generalized
changes

Cannot be differentiated
1t taken .from lesion.·

? Oateogenesis
1mperfeota

Fractures /- /
no bone tumor,
polyur1a or
stones

Cysts rare; no
tumors or stones

No fibrosis of marrow
osteoclasts normal

B Multiple
myeloma

Can cause same
bone symptoms and
renal aymptoms

Can almost be
indistinguishable

Tumor tissue

9 Metastatic
malignancy
10

Basaph111o Adenema
pituitary (oushing)

Amenorrhea,
obesity &
hirautiam

Bones not involved, Tumor tissue
norma 1 ., seldom etteots bones of forearms' or lower legs
Usually only
osteoporosis

,CALCIUM

PHOSPHORUS

PHOSPHATASE

/ High

Low

High

~ Normal

Normal or low

Normal

B Normal or

Normal or
sli ghtly
high

Very high

-f Normal or

Low

Rip.;h

tr Normal

Normal

Normal

4 Normal

Normal

Normal

slightly
high

low

MISCELLANEOUS

Age group-middle age and lat er
seldom under 1• usually involves
lower extremities. Runs in
families. Arteriosolerosis ff
Practioally absent in this
country, except with fatty
diarrhea

'

'-.

? Normal

Normal

Normal or very
slightly elevated

Herfflitary, often coupled with a
blue sclera and deafness; 1mproves after cessation of growth

o'

Norma 1 or
high

Normal or
high

Normal

Bence-Jones proteinuria

'I

Norma 1 or
high

Normal or
high

?

Primary focus

Low

?

Abdominal s triae, Hypertension

10 Normal

~·,,tv.

All age gro1lps, majority 30
to 50 years

f
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The ten oond1t1ons listed 1n tbe table are to be

considered, but the diagnosis may almost a�w ays be made

from a byperoaloemia and a hypophospatemia.

The only

condition 1n bype�parath;yro1d1sm in which �here isn't

a hypophospatemia, but a hyperphosphatem1a, 1s when there
are considerable metastatic calcium deposits 1n the kid-

ney and the calcium blood level is above 14 - 15 mg.�.

A few w ords will be said about the ten conditions above

and a few remarks about renal rickets and xanthomotos1s.
Because of muscle weakness and fatigue one is for-

ced to consider:

(1) AddiFon's Disease

Neurasthenia
(3) Myasthenia gravis
(4) Progressive muscular atrophy
(5) Hypoparathyro1d1sm
(6) Anemia
(2)

These usually are eas1ly_ruled out from a neurological
and blood chem1st:ry test.
In senile osteoporosis, the bone 1s qualitatively
normal and only quantitatively· diminished. · As Albright
et al (15) suggest, this condition may be produced by

an underact1v1ty of the osteoblasts or hyperactive os
teoclast-s, gi"Ving- rise to bone pa1n, fra·otures, and de

formities.

This oond1t1on is quite difficult to dif

ferentiate from byperparath:,ro1d1sm, espeo1ally beoause
of bord·erl1ne- blood values.
In Paget's Disease, there is often poly ostotic con-
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ditions but is never gene r alized ..ll S in osteitis f1brosa
cystioa.

~ven with a biopsy, this condition is often

very difficult to differentiate from hyperparathyroidism.
X-ray and la15ora tory studies are us ually best.

Falconer

and Cope (10) state that there is a loss of contrast between the cortical and trabeoulated bone, with the forma t ion of a new pattern of i nterlacing trabec\\lae, and
ther e may 'rJe a fibrosis of the marrow spaces.

The thick

skull with a moth-eaten a ppearance and more coars~ mottlings ins t ead of a thin skull of a ground gl~ s s a ppear~nce of hyperparathyroidism helps to differentia te the
two condi tions.
Osteomalaoia, or adu lt rickets, is only seen in
the malnourished, multiple pregnancies and fatty diarrhea.
There is a .failure of calcium to be deposited in the osge oid tissue giving a widening of the osteoid seams.
Other dLfferentia 1 points a re listed in the table on the
differential diagnosis.
"Solit ary" cysts and solitary benign giant cell tumors are easily d1.fferentiated -from hyperparathyro1d1sm
by

normal blood calcium, phos~horus, phosphatatase le-

vels and usually the absence o.f any other skeletal involvement.
In osteogenesis imperfe cta there may be multiple fractures, being gene ralized in nature, hereditary tendencies,
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blue solerae and deafness.

A oharaoter1st1o feat ur�

is the appe arance of small plaques of bone in the skull
united by fibrous tissue, giving a mosaic pattern.
(Holmes and Ruggles (36)).

Multiple myelom a may simulate hyperparathyro1d1sm

in the x-ray, but a lack of hypophosphatemia, biopsy,
and Bence - Jones �roteinuria give the most aid in
making a diagnosis.

In metastatic malignancy, it shouldn't be difficult
to find the primary lesion�
but riot a hypophosphatemia.

There may be a byperoalcemia

Basoph�lio adenom� of the pituitary gives evident
endoor1ne disturbances.

However there

in assoo1at1un with this oond1ti·on.
that a Cushing's disease may

is an osteoporosis

There 1s evidence

cause a hyperplasia of the

parathyroid gland, which could develop into an adenoma.
Schmorl (39).
Differential Diagnosis of Fibrous J?Iselas1a or _Bope
The diseases

to be considered in

the

differential

diagnosis of fibrous dysplasia of bone are practically the
same_as those of hyperparathyroidism.
eases are

also -to-

-be

The following dis

included for considerat1.on.

Von Reokl1ngbausen 1 s neurofibromatos1s must be con

sidered, but the skin lesi�ns are often· diagnostic.
opsy insures the diagnosis.
between these two conditions.

Bi

Considerable similarity exists
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Ollier's disease, unilateral dyschon,oroplasia,
gives no marrow fibrosis or fibrous replacement.

There

are islands of cartil ge either within the cortical
bone, or else as isolated zones bet~een the surviving
trabeculae.

F'alconer and Cope (lo).

Onset in child-

hood 1s frequent.
In osseous xanthomatosis, there is a decreased density in th~ medullary spaces.

Biopsy shows typical

foam cells.
Giant cell sarcoma may be ruled out by biopsy.
Fibrous dysplasia of bone is more like Paget's Disease and xanthomatosis in appearance.
Patholosz
The pathology of osteitis f'ibrosa cystica involves
a discu~sion of the parathyroid changes and the osseous
changes.

Only a brief 9iscussion of th e parathyroid

pathology will be given.
An adenoma of any of the cells of the parathyroid
-{,Lt

may be 1 offender.

.

In the adenoma, primary ·hyperparathy-

roidism, there is a uniform differentiation of the cells
to a large water-clear type.

In secondary hyperparathy-

roidism, the tis sue is made up of normal sized "chief'
cells" with a marked increase of oxyphil cells, and only a few small water-clear oells Boyd (20).

The cells of

the adenoma are usually large and clear, ballooned in ap•
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pearanoe, resulting from their ri oh _,glycogen . content,
and are usually arranged in columns or cords.

The sec-

onda:y hyperplasia may result from chronic renal disease, rickets, ost~omalacia, multiple mye~oma, and
Soffer and Cohn (40). Boyd {20)

Cushing 's syndrome.

states that those patients with chronic renal disease
that have been e~amj_ned bad a mean parathyroid weight
50~

above normal.

The hyperplasia is present in all of

the glands of the parathyroid tissue as a compensatory
mechanism, whereas the adenoma affects only one gland
of the parathyroids.

However there have been some

who have advocated that there may be hyperfunction of
the .glands without e1 ther hyperplasia or tumor present ( 16).
The pa tho logy of the osseous system wi 11 no\'11 be
discussed in more aetail.
As w,, s

mentioned previously, in hyperparathyroid-

ism, there is a gener8lized demineralization of bone,
not too unlike the condition seen in senile or disuse
atrophy :tn that the Hs.ver·s ian ·systems are enlarged
and the trabeculae of the spongy bone are thin with
greatly widened intertrabecular spaces (41).

Cuthbertson

and Mackey (42) explain the bone pa~bology as a result
of

a

generalized and a focal process going on simultan-

eously•

In the generalized process, resulting probably
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f'rom an osseous hyperemia, the oaloium phosphate c.om-plex
goes into solution leaving an osteoid tissue which
reverts to so.ft, .fibrous connective t1ss·u e.
The fooal
mechanism occurs as a result of the exc ess numbers Of
osteoolssts, causing an osseous resolution. The autho�sstate that the osteoclasts .frequently form into tumor
masses.
Hunter and Turnbull (2) state the process simply
by saying that there is laounar resorption, apposition,
fibrosis of' the marrow spaoes and the formation of osteo
olastomata and cysts. Trabeoulated •woven" bone repla
ces lamellar bone. In general resorption greatly ex
oeeds_apposit1on, however in places, apposition 1s prom
inent. In rickets and osteomalacia, there is no calcification occurring and in osteitis fibrosa oystioa
we may judge if the former �e present by whether the
amount of osteoi9 tissue is, or is not, exce$sive. In
meBsuring the depth of osteoid zones Hunter ana Turnbull
(2) found that 1n f1brotic areas of bone the areas of
apposition was -frequently as rapid as in the- healing of
fractures, the osteoid zones being correspondingly deep.
There wes no evidence of the delay 1n calcification in
any part of the ���leton,.. thus distinguishing it from osteomalaoia and rickets. In Paget's osteitis deformans
resorption and apposition ·of" ·bone are more e�enly balanced at first and then apposition finally taking a sligh�
margin. The process is more ohron1o in Paget's Disease.
7

.
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Jaffe et al (43) found that the portions of the skelet en most susceptible to decalc1f'1ca t1on in hyperparathyroidism are those areas in which bone formation is most
active.

There is pronounce d susceptibility to the spon-

gy bone of the meta phys es of t l:e long tubular bones,

costochondral junction, cortices of the sha f ts and ribs,
and the bones uf the skull and lower jaw.

Grossly the

bones may not be deformed if the process is only moderate or in the .early stages.

There are usually de-

formities in those bones which are under stress and
strain.

Not infrequently evidence of multiple old frac-

tures may be present.

There is no evidence of exten-

sion of' the tumor ln8sses outside the periosteum.

On

cutting the b one, there is an impression of soft rubbery consistency, '?on ta ining areas of a "gritty" nature.
The cortex is thin.

In the medullary cavities, as was

described by Jaffe (41), th er e are scattered f'oci of
gray:lah white f ibrous co ·~ neoti ve tissue, in which there
may be felt a small amount of finely trabeoulated bone.
The medullary cavity- 1s filled with cystic spaces, some
of t r,em joining one another.

The cystic areas may con-

t a in gelatinous material, albuminoid, red blood cells,
and sometimes cholesterol crystals and there are some
brownish discolored areas as the result of old hemorrhage.

The articular cartilage is usually uninvolved,
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but beneath it a . slight amount of fibrosis and new bone
formation oocurs.
Microscopi cally the picture of the bones in oste1t1s fibrosa oyst;ca is that of greatly increased osteoolastio activity.
still present.

Osteoblastio activity is nevertheless

Large areas of connective tissue are

present, the trabeculae are markedly reduced in size.
Some are of _the opinion that o~teoolasts unite to form
giant cells.

Extravasatea blood may be present.

Oc-

casionally there may be areas of osteoblastic activity
predominating and cement lines appear as a result.
The areas are never ~s numerous, irregular, or thiok
as those of Paget 1 s

disease.

The osteoid seams are

not increased in size as they are in osteomalaoia. Goodman (44) believes that the fibrosis occurs as a constructive organizing
tic spaoes.

process afte~ hemorrhage into the cys-

As a result of ischemia to surrounding

bony structures oocurs and this results in further bone
destruction.

Microsoop1oally there may be evidence of

old pathological fractures.
and wj_thout much pain.

These heal rather rapidly

Hunger and Turnbull (2) state

that in the fibrotic areas a 9position is frequently as
rapid as in the haling of fractures and the osteo1d zones
are correspondingly deep, but neither here nor in the available parts of the skeleton that are free from fibwo-
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sis is there evidence of the delay in calcification.
Falconer and Cope (10) sta t e that there are commonly
some survival of the original trabeoular bone and
a hapha zard a r ran gement of the fibre bone trabeculae.
Lichtenstein and Jaf:fe (25) mention the "scallo ped e~osion" under the periosteum in hyperparathyroi dism.
Chemopatbolog.z
The f ollowing dis cussion will deal with abnormal che mistry which occurs in byperpar at hyroidism, and
as rela t e d to the blood and oss eous sys t em.
The principal changes in the body chemis t ry that
occur are changed blood phosphorus, cg lcium, phosphat a se, and parat bormone levels; possibly an altered pH
and s ome lack of vi t ami n D.
Phos pha tase, an enzyme, which splits inorganic
compounds to liberate organic phos phorus, to synthesize
organic compounds, a n a to utilize organ i c phosphorus.

Kay in 1932 (45) found that the blood phosphatase was
increased i n Paget's

Disease, osteomalacia, infantile

rickets, adolescent r i cke t s, renal rickets, and in generali zed ost itis f1brosa cystica.

Highest concentra-

t i on occ urs in cartilag e undergoing oa lcifio a t ion.

In

the body tissue s , it is found chiefly i n t he leuoocytes,
intestinal mucosa, and t he kidney.

Kay decided that ri se
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of plasma phosphatates was a secondary phenomena.

It

represents the degree of osteoblastic response of the
tissue, without reg8rd to the bone disease.

The serum

phosphatase normally is 2 - 4 Bodansky units.

In es-

tablished cases of hyperparathyroidism the phosphatase
level is elevated, but never as high as is found in Paget's . disease where the level may be as high as 100
units.
Blood ca lei um and phosphorus levels are controlled by the parathormone output of the glands, the efficiency of the kidneys, vitamin D, and calcium excretion in the stools.
Parathormone results in an increase of the ionized
blood calcium, resulting in an increased urinary. calcium output and a negative calcium balance.

By a neg-

ative calcium ba lance it is meant that more ca lei um is
lost each day t han is taken into the body.

Parathormone

causes a decrease in the inor~anic serum phosphate, and
there is also a tendency to form a negative phosphorus
balance.

Hunter and

Turnbull (2) show-ad that 50 units

of parathormone daily was found to have little erfect
on the level of th e serum calcium, but it approximately
double s the excretion of calcium and phosphorus.

They

also found that 100 units a day raises the serum calcium to an average of 12.5 mg.

%.

Urinary calcium in-

creases to six times the normal level.

Parathormone oau-
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sea an increase in the blood volume.

It increases in

the absence of vitamin D by compensatory hyperplasia
of the parath~oid glands.

Soffer and Cohn (40)

say

that the parathormone is concerned chiefly with metabolism of calcium and phosphorus, esl?e cial ly with the
mechanism of excretion of these ions.

Parathormone

lowers pH toward the acid side without affecting the
carbon dioxide comb1n1n6 power.

This seems unreason-

able because of the effective carbonate buffer system.
Selye (48) in working with parathormone came to the conclusion that the primary point of action is on the bone
and

not the kidney, because comple te nephrectomy on the

rat does not prevent the action of the
on bones.

parathormone

Parathyroideotomy, he found, prevents the

bone changes caused by nephreotomy.

Nephrectomy alone

causes bone changes similar to those caused by para.thormone, although they are mild and develop more slowly,
possibly through stim~lation of parathormone through p8rathyroid hyperplasia.

He goes on to say that neither

the liver nor the thyroid appears to influence the action
of the

parathormone.

There is a school which believes that the parathormone has its primary effect on the phosphorus metabolism,
controlling the level so that it will not rise to a degree whioh upsets any metabolic process in whioh phos•
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phates are concerned.

Helfet (19) also believes that

an accumulation of phosphate in the blood is a stimulus to the parBthyroid gland with a result i~ hyperplasia and increased production of para thormone.

The au-

thor goes on to state that parathormone exerts its effect
by stimulating excretion of phosphate by the kidney and
by mobilizing calcium ions from the bones, forming calcium phosphate in the blood, and is kept in so~ution by
the hormone.

In thi::i state it may be exc:t•eted.

Helf et

makes the statement that parathormone mobilizes the calcium carbonate rather than the calcium phosphate fraction of the bone salts.
Albright et al (30) found that parathormone administration gradually increases the urinary calcium excretion, without af r ecting the calcium excretion.

Jaf-

fe (17) stateo that in the normal individual 70 to 90%
of the total calcium excreted is eliminated in the stool,
and the remaining 10 to 30% is excreted in the urine.

He

says that in hyperparathyroidism this relationship 1s
reversed.

Cessation of parathormone administration

causes a gradual fall in calcium excretion below normal.
When par thormone is given in conjunction with ammonium
chloride the effect is more than the sum total of their
individual effects - a synergistic effect occurs.

The

calcium level of the blood is markedly, but gradually
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increased by parathormone injections, varying

individu-

ally, and is _more ma r ked when the patient is on a high
calcium diet.

The hormone abruptly increases the urin-

ary phosphorus excretion without affecting fecal excretion.

Upon cessation of the hormone the urinary phosphor-

us excretion rapidly falls to a level below the normal.
These changes are more rapid than those of calcium metabolism, and greater than can be explained by a theoretical calculation of the phosphorus liberated with calcium and nitrogen.

Albright et al also go on to state

that the phosphate level of the blood is primarily lowered by pBra tbormone.

W1 th a rise of serum calcium a-

bove a critical level of 14 - 15 Mg.%, urinary phosphage
excretion falls and blood phosphorus rises.

This is pro-

bably related to a chronic high blood calcium with metastatic renal calcification.

Because of the rapid alter-

ation of phosphate levels both in the blood and the urine Albright et al (30) concluded the primary effect of
parathormone was on the phosphorus, probably the excreted phosphorus being partly derived from the body tissues.
They suggest a tolerance to par gthormone is developed as
evidenced by a decreased phosphorus exoretion.

They found

that nitrogen excret"ion ,vas not affected by para-thormone.
They stated that two ossifying hematomas had not been resolved by parathormone.
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In an excellent artiele by Ingalls, Donaldson, and
Albright (46), beautifully illustrated with pictures, x-

rays, and miorophotographs, they conclude that the ef-

feot of the paratbormone on bone tiss�e cannot be att-

ributed to th� acidity ot the hormone.

In sixty hours

parathormone was found to produce bone lesions, which
were the same whether or not the rats were first neph•
rectomized, however, nephrectomy along produced bone
resorption in sixty hours which were distinguishable
from the lesions produced t,y the parathyroid extract.
Nepbreotany exerted its effect on the bone by acidosis

which is a slower p�ocess than the d1reot action of the
parathyroid extract.

The authors stated that the le

sions produced in nepbreoto�iz!d rats by parathyroid ex
tract were present in 20 hours.
Chart number l was give n as a means of determin
ing calcium i on concentration of the blood in determin

ing the a?t1v1ty of the parathyroids.
lationship of calo1um and

Normally, ·the re

phosphorus may be given as:

If one obanges, a change 1n the others must re sult. Sof

fer and Cohn (40) suggest that the solubility of calo1um
pbosphage ·1s made possible by and also limited by the pH
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of the solvent me dium, the CO2 tension, the protein
concentration, and the total electrolytic ooncentration
of the medium.
Helfet (19) st ates that trre average adult body contains l kilogram of calcium, of which 98% is in the skeleton.

In hyperparathyroi di sm a loss of 150 mgms. per

day for five years would amount to 28% of the total skeleta 1 calcium.

Determination of a negative calcium ba-

lance is a rather difficult and teohnioal procedure,
but is of considerable value in the diagnosis and prognosis of any case.
Pathology of Fibrous Dyspla.!?ia of Bone
The deformity of bones with fibrous dysolasia may
be almost as severe as is reached in osteitis fibrosa
cystica.

The bony deformities often begin in infancy

and progress wi th increase of weight until puberty or
the fusion of the eptphyses.

~)uring this period of bo-

ny growth there are of ten multiple fractures which heal
r ather rapidly without much pain, l eaving usually a defor mity.

Folconer and Cope (10) state that the process

is self limiting, probably resulting from the early closure of the epi ~hyses because of precocity.

Because of

the low mort ality and relatively good prognosis in these
CGses there have been

few a utopsies.

Either the mem-
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branous or the cartilaginous bones may be involved.
The lesions in the long bones begin as multiple foci
in the diaphysis, probably of congenitally malformed
pre~osseous tissue or tissue ~ithout the potentialities of developing into bone.

The lesions never

begin in the epiphysis, an d only on closure of' the
epi physis does this portion ever become involved.
The disease being self limited by ~he closure rarely
extends into the epiphyseal region.

Falconer and Cope

go on to state that the original bony architecture is
absorbed and circumscribed areas of rarefaction bec ome vL:: able by x-ray.As metaplasia of osteogenio tissue proceeds fibre

bone is irregularly deposited

and a grad ua lJ.y expanding lesion develops.

The cor-

tex· of the bone becomes thd.nned, probably from pressure necrosis or ischemia.
pand.

The entire bone may ex-

Pathologioal fracture usually results, the most

common site being the upper end of the femur, causing
a ooxa vara deformity.

The authors go on to state that

in the majority of the accounts of fibrous dysplasia
and osteitis fibrosa cystioa there ~s oonfnsion as to
whether the conditions are histologioally identical.
They say that · in the majority of the reports the trabecular pattern was normal, but a fibrosis of the marrow spaces, sugge~ting the primary change is the fibro-
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sis with secondary absorption of the laminated trabeou
lae and then a new formation of fibre bon e.
say that this condition 1s somewhat

Tbe authors

s milar to myelo-

solerosis, however in the latter condition the mesenchy
mal cells show a hemopo1et1c as well as fibrillo-osteo1d properties.

Falconer and

Cope say that with a "pri-

mary oollagenous osteogenesis of the marrow with attr1t1ve osteolys1s of the lamelle.r trabeoulae", the absence

of osteoolastio foci is to be expected.

"A well organ-

1�ed fibre bone pattern" they state "is more important

than the relative paucity of osteoolasts", in the diag
nosis by biopsy.

Lichtenstein and Jaffe

(25)

say that there

1s

lit

tle evidence of osteoole.st1o resorption of bony trabeou1.ae.

They describe the m1orosoop1o pict\ll'e of bone as

containing "immature small, slen der, spindle cells 1n ra
ther loose and whorled arrangement".

llular; some areas are oolla,;enous.

Some areas are ce

In the· more vital

areas are located a better supply of blood vessels.

They

go on to state that what-ever reoonst"ruction ·take s plaoe
occurs slowly.

The trabeeulae of fiber bone are of var

iable size ana scattered throughout the bone without pat
tern, seeming to be determined by blood supp·ly.

Some more of the varied picture wbtcb may be seen
is that of thin walled, engorged blood vessel s, with
extravasations in some areas.

Mult1nuolear skeletal

phagocytes (giant cells) may be present, smaller than
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the giant cells of a giant cell tumor.

Lichtenstein and

Jaffe (25) say that these cells are formed from "coalesoenoe and transformation of the stromal connective tissue cells".

They make note of the fact that islands of

hyaline cartilage tend to become calcified on the outside
and finally undergo some endochondral ossification.

The

authors state that this pro~ess is closely related to
skeletal encodhondromatosis.

As was mentioned before,

stress was placed (25) on the fact that no appreciable
resorption of the outer cortex, and no scalloping erosion beneath the periosteum, was present.
The question of the presence of cysts was debatable, but now most of th~ workers have come to agree
that cysts may be present.

Falconer and Cepe (10)

state that the trabeculae give the appearBnce of cyst
formation, but could find no cysts present.

Sternberg and

Joseph (14) say that the cysts are probably formed by
isohemia, hemorrhage ~ith bony resorption, and finallr
liquefaction necrosis.

Lichtenstein and Jaffe (25)

discovered cysts containing fluid • . Their theory of
cyst formation was that they could develop from: (1)
hemorrhage, (2) col?,agenization causing ischemia, or
(3) x-ray tr eatment.
Lichtenstein (12) says that some of the trabeculae
show Howship's lacunas containing osteoclasts, without

;>
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evidence of resorption.

However Sternberg and Joseph

(14} state that the afflicted individuals have a "severe degree of bony destruoti:on by osteoclastio luounar
resorption, with a heroic but inadequate attempt at repair" .

Gorham (18) did not find osteoclasts.

Albright

et al (9) say that there is a marked similarity between
the biopsies of fibrous dysplas1a and osteitis fibrosa
cystioa several weeks after a parathyroideotomy - considerable osteoblasts and fibrosis.

These authors

found a variety of lesions rather than any specific
lesion.

BeQause of its diffuse nature rather than gen-

eralized as in oste1tis fibrosa oystica Albright et al
(9)

preferred to oall this disease process

.fibrosa diss_emina ta"•

11

osteitis

This patchy distribution is in

contrast to the general demineralization of hyperparathyroidism.
An osteoblastic reaction has often been noted in
the base of the skull.

Leontiasis oss·ea 1s present

with involvement of the bones of the face.

Sternberg

and Joseph ( 14) ca 11 the condition "unilateral acromegalytt •
Falc oner and

Cope (10) state that the cutaneous

pigmentation appears after the other symptoms.

Melanin

is present in the basal cells of the epidermis.

They

point out the similarity between the pigmentation of
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that found in Albright's syndrome and von Recklinghausen's
neuro f' ibr nmatosis, suggesting the incrimination of the
nervous system.
Abnormalities in the blood chemistry of calcium and
phosphorus may occur rarely, but, as Gorham (18) says,
are only changed secondar.ily resulting in a slight increase in calcium and a drop in phosphoru s.

The pbos~

phat a se le vel may be elevated.
'J.1 here is no i nformation available as to the cause

of an early menarche.
rrr ea tment and Prognos ~s,
Treatment of fibrous dyspuisia and osteitis fibrosa cystica may be di scussed under three beadings: (1).
Surgical tr-" atment, (2)X-ray treatment, (3) Medical
treatment.
Osteitis Fibrosa Cystioa
....
In osteitis fibrosa cystioa the cause is an adenoma in the parathyroids .

The best and saf e st treat-

ment is surgical excision of the t umor mass.

This may

involve surgical difficulties due to abnormal positi on
of the parathyroid ti s sue.

Tetany may be a postopera-

tive complication, which may be alleviated by parathormone injections, intravenous calcium gluconate, high
calcium diet, and high dosa ges of vitamin D.

Depending

upon the extent of osseous dama ge a nd the amount of oal-
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cium which has been lost, we may make a good prognosis
with this form of treatment.
X-ra v treatment has been used both locally to the
bony lesions and to the parathyroid region.

Merrit and

McPeak (47) reported improvement or cure in six cases.
Albri~ht et al (15) got no beneficial results from xray

therapy to the parBthyroid region and advised ag-

ainst treatment of cystic areas because of increased
fibrosis, possibly leading to an anemia.

The general

opinion is that x-ray treatment of' hyperparathyroid1.sm
shn., 1r1 not be "nde-r>taken unless surgical removal is im-

possible.

In secondary osteitis fibrosa cystica, secon-

dary hyperplasia of the parathyroids, x-ray may be very
useful .
Medical treatment consists of keeping the patient
in the best possible health, w~lking irons to avoid fractures, and a high calcium diet.

This helps in preventing

d$calc1fication but also promotes renal damage.

The sta-

tus of vitamin Din treatment 1s debatable .
Prognosis of unoperated cases is poor.
come

They be-

bedridden, and eventually develop rena 1 damage

sufficient to cause death.

Ope~ated cases have almost

immediate recovery from pain, lassitude, and hypoton1a,
and the bone lesions tend to ossif'y gradually over a
pe riod of years.

If the process has not advanced too
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far before oper~tion the bones

will eventually be res-

tored to normal.
He1fet (19) describes a method of medical treatment
by prescribing aluminum acetate to comb i ne with the phosphate in order to keep the diet at as low a phosphorus
level as possible.

This is not the desirable form of

treatment in primary hyperparathyroidism, but the author
claims remarkable r esults in osteitis fibrosa cystica
of the sec ondary type.

Also he makes clinioa 1 improve-

ment in Pae:et I s dis ease, rheumatoid arthritis, and in
a case which seems to be a case of Albrigbt's disease.
This has not been confirmed, however.
Fibrous D~asia of B9.ne
If fibrous dysplasia is a congenital misdirected
metamorphosis . of the mesenohymal stem cells of bone, there
is little treatment that could be considere d of value.
Lichtenstein (12) doesn't believe curettage and graft does
any good, because the fibrous tissue fills in again.
He says that pain may be aggravated by surgery, but may
be advisable in fractures, and correction of bad deformities.

Lichtenstein says that small doses of x-ray may -

be beneficial, but larger dosa-ges may ca use ·n ecrosis or
a thinned cortex resulting in a pathological fracture.
Sternberg and Joseph (14) state that sympatheotomy has no
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effect on the bone growth and development

of bone.

Albright et al (9) also state that _x-ray may be of
value ~o cally and in small amounts.
To date n9 therapeutic me asures have been of
any real value.
Being a self limited disease, lesions of fibrous
dysplasia cease their active met aplasia at adulthood.
The lesions still remain without pr?gression or repair
proce ss es occ urring throughout life.
Summar.z
This paper has pointed out the essenti a l differences
between osteiti s fibrosa cystioa and fibrous dysplasia
of bone.

A differential diagnosis between the two con-

ditions is pr i marily of importance in relation to the
subse quent treatment.

After the diagnosis of osteitis

fibrosa cystica is esta blishe d~ parathyroidectomy is
the specific form of treatment.

Parathyroidectomy

should not be done in cases of fibrous dysplasia of
bone.

Small doses of x-ray to the lesions of fibrous

dyspla sia may be of s ome value; beyond this, treatment
is s ,rmptomatic and prophylactic toward prevention of
fracture.
The following gives the basic distinguishing features of the two di r ease processes:

OSTEITIS FIBROSIA CYSTTCA

FIBROUS DYSPLASIA

1.

General Symptoms:
Lassitude, weakness,
GI upsets, constipation

1.

No General Symptoms:
May be unilateral
pigmentation

2.

Osseous System :
Limp, bony deformity,
bone pain, often fracture

2.

Osseous System:
Limp, deformity,
often fracture,
seldom pain.

3.

Renal Symptoms:
Polyuria, polydipsia,
renal colio

3.

No Renal _Symptoms

4.

Blood Chemistry:
Calcium elevated
Phosphorus decreased
Phosphatase elevated

4.

Blood Chemistry:
Calcium norma 1
Phorphorus normal
Phosphatase may be
elevated

5.

Urine Chemistry:
Calcium excretion increased
Phosphorus excretion
incr eased
Nega tive calcium
balance

5.

Urinary Chemistry
Normal:

6.

History:
Onset between 30-50 yrs

6.

History:
Onset from infancy
to adulthood
Preoorious puberty early menarche

,-

7.

X-Ray:
Bones show generalized
demineralization, cystic
areas

7.

X-Ray:
Often lesions tend
to be localized, regional and unilateral

8.

Histological:
Fibrous materJ.al with
osteoclasts and osteoblasts, the former predominating

a.

Histological:
Fibrous material
with few osteoolasts

F~?0TJ$

DYSPLASIA OF BmTE
,md

OSTEITIS FIBROSA CYSTICA

:IUUt

Ca8e H1f'tories
and
Photographs

FIBROUS DYSPLASIA
Case -r-ro~ 1.

Hr('.1. N. J.

Age 31.

Cli n1cal Surmna.ry:_ Patient :'rectured left :'emur et
three years, and has h,=,d pain in left leg a.1 1 her life.
aln '\'J'orse during pregnancy and menstrue.tion. First and
flecond prep-nancies full term, (Nov. 1921, 1-Jov. 1922)~
P"'in worse a.,l.,..1ng; Peconc'l pregnancy. Followin~ thiP pain~
1ncreesed in ~everity with occasional Pein in left tibia.
Entered hospital ~ept. 8, 1924 and hqd spontaneous fre.cture
two d.eys l.r,ter. Very slov.r to heal. Symptoms less during
1929-1930. Third pregnanc1){ in 1931 w·i th pein beginning
a. ~ew weeks after last nenstrual period, but oein less
sPvere then formerly. Ceaserian section performed on
1-14-32 with bilateral rR lpin~otomy. No limitation of movement of extremities. Pain in abdomen on pressure~
Laboratory=
1-8-32. Hb~. 84f. R~C 4 ,810, 000.
WRC . 6,200. Plood
calcium 11 m's. d
Phos. 5. 5 mp: . d°"
(I •

X-ray:
19?6. (1) Pathological frecture left femur.
(?) Expendtn~ ~ rarifying le si on ot femur with absence of
subcortical trabeculpe.
1932. (3) Fracture healed.
(4) TrRbeculae ehow irreguerity of width end direction with ~ranular consistency
throup-h upoer :'Pmur. S1I!l1lar lesions in left oubis with
expannion of cortex$
1937. (5) No essential chan~e, indiceting non-pro~ressing legion, orobably congenital inclusion of myxornBtous
rneterial.
4~26-43. (6). Pelvis, le~t thtgh, left leg ~how no
exteneion of the diseRse in part 17 years. Fluoro~copy of
bodv ~howed no involvement in other regions.
Follow-uQ:

Patient in good general health , 4-?6-43.

o hereditary transmission in three children, aged 21.
18 and 11 years.
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Case Jo . 1
'-._./

A.

1926.

le~

4-2-43

FIBROUS DYSPLASIA
Case No. 2.

n.n.

Age 7.

First seen e t age of 7 years, (1928). Exploratory
operation right hip--possible diagnosis o~ osteitis fibrosa
cystica. Fre.cture of upper end of femur in 1932. Pain,
deformity, A.no. loss of function right leg following trauma
12-8-34. Lar~e fusiform swelling of right hip, very painful
on movement. Shortening of right leg, lateral bowing of leg,
medial bowing of ankle.
X-ray: (1) Pathological fracture of upper right femur.
(2) External bowin~ of right fe~oral neck .
(3) Widening
of shaft. (4) Cystic areas right femur, ilium, ischium 8nd
tibia. (5) Thinning of bony cortex. (6) General ~rPnular
appearance of involved bones, remaining bones normal by X-ray.
Follow-up: Biopsy right femur 12-20-34. Pedulle_ry canel-ti ssue with cells of uni form size, bipolar in shaDee Nuclei
sepa.reted by large ar-iount ground substance anij_ containing
much fine fibrillar material. Many small well formed blood
vessels. No mitotic figures ; bone tissue necrotic; muscle
tissue shom~ extensive invasion of similar tissue together
with edema end degeneration.
Di atsno sis~ rvxo sa.rcomc1 ..
In thts case of fibrous dysplasia with pathological
fracture the appearance of neoplasm is in reality due to
regeneration of bone et fracture site.
8-10-44:

Patient feels fine, no pain.

Tow 24 years old~
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ASIA

ese ro. ?
'-----'

B-l.

7-'3-43

B-2.

Rt . le~ ..
7-8-43

FIBROUS DYSPLASIA
Case No. 3.
Mrs. E. s.
f\.ge 31.
Clinical Summary:
(1) Bumps on right side of head since
9 ~years of age. -- (2) Irritable and nervous since 14 yeers,
(frequent intervals of feeling grog~y ~nd sleepy). Menarch:
13 years; miscarried twice.
(3) Severe headaches a t intervals since 1928, more severe recently , (3-3-43).
X-ray:
(1) Expanding irregular , osteolytic deposit, 3 by 4 cm.
- n roof of ril!h t inferior f'ront al region between inner and
outer tables.
( 2) Similar expe.nding irregular gre.nular deposit in right superior frontal region, 3 by l½ ems . , elevating
outer table.
(3) Ro of' of right orbit and right sphenoidal
ridge are expanded and demineralized by a combined osteoJ yt ic and irregularly c~lcareou~ deposit~
( 4) Ril2'.ht Pnt eri or
clinoid grossly expanded and likewise infiltrated.
Laboratory: Calc ium 8 .8 mg.%· P.-1 .9 mg.%· Phosphatase
unit9 , & 3.7 unit9.
Surgery:
Ope:rated 3-10-44.0.)sl'1all CPvity containlng Anthochromic fluid in right sphenoid bone tissue which eroded
sphenoid ridge and orbital olate, impinging on the right
optic nerve removed.
( 2). !luco sa of frontal sinus exposed.
Histology report: FibrouP dysplasia of bone, probably resultin~ from e congenit al n~ldif~erentiation of preoqF eous
tissue.
varying histolo~ical appearance. Den9e fibrous ti~ ue
,,,,1th abundent metrix and numerous sme...11 hyperchrome.tic
spindle-shaped nuclei. Another very cellular stroma marking
off irregular arees of osteoid tissue. CPllular stroma is
cocipo~ea of 8Pindle-sh ap ed cells with oval h:vperchro CTic
nuclei lying in the fibrous matrix. Many giant cells-foreign body type--no evi dence of malignancy.
0
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OSTEITIS FIBROSA CYSTICA

This composite photograph, from von Reckl1ng
hausen 1 s (1) description of postmortem cases. shows
grossly the generalized charecter of the disease process.
Demineralization combined with weight bearing causes the
obvious deformities.

OSTEITIS FIBROSA CYSTICA
Case No. 1.

B.

c.

C. B.
Age 11.
(1926)
�radual bowing-in of th� knee
Clinical SummArY�
with no accompanying pain. Slipped, twisting hip, with
immediate pain.
X-ray:
(1) Oeneral demineralization ot bony skeleton,
widening of HRvereian canals, th1nn1� of cortex end trabecu
lae. (2) Localized complete losB of bone structure surround
ed by cortex right upper and lower f'1bula, eplcondyler regions
of femor�., right intertroch?nteric region, su:pg1cal neck left
hume�s. (3) Skull showed translucent fine �ranular haz1nes8
and dem1neralizst1on of both tables. (4) Fracture right
upper femur through osteolytic area.
Follow-up"!. (1) Patient had two coursP.s of deep X-ray
t�P�tment over pBrathyro1d region Januery 1930 8nd Anr11 1930.
Blood calc ium 16 mg.�.
Lest seen April 1932--patient up and ebout. wep_r1nS2; a
mold�d plaster splint to prevent recurrence of f�pcture.

08TEITIS FIBROSA CYST!OA
Case No. 2

A.

10-15-4 3

c.

12-28-43

B.

11-43

6-28-44

Mrs. P.$. �e 42.
Cl1n1oa.l sumJMFn: Fe.t1 gue, loss of energy, 'f"a.1lure
of appetite. Pain�
lef t leg for 3 mo nths with �radua.l
swell1 n�. Loss of 30 pounds 1 n 6 mo nths. B.P. 180/120.
Laborator : Blood calcium--13 mg;.(. Phos. ?..
Phosphatase 7.; unit s. P.S.P.- 1st hr. 10%, 2nd hr. 15�•-25%.
PRthology· Biopsy tP.ken of tissue from t1b1P. Reported:
grossly, hemorrhagic.
Fibrous stroma 1 n which are nm.ny
�oreign body type of �1an t cells.
X=rg: Generel demineralizat io n of bony skeleton. Ir
reg til.�dening of Have:r-sian canals , as soc1ated w1th well
circumsQr!bed areas of complete demineralizat ion through the
skull ann pelvis. t ibiae and os�eous system in general.
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